
 

 

 

A ROCK-METAL GROUP FORMED BY 3 YOUNG SISTERS FROM MEXICO! 

THREE SISTERS UNITED BY ROCK N ROLL 

Coming from Monterrey (Mexico), THE WARNING is a rock metal band composed 

of the three VILLARREAL sisters :  

• Daniela (Dany) on guitar and vocals (20 years old) 

• Paulina (Pau) on drums, singing on a few songs plus backing vocals (18 years 

old) 

• Alejandra (Ale) on bass and backing vocals (15 years old) 

THE WARNING PROVE THAT TALENT HAS NOT AGE 

Passionate and endowed with musical talent, they were made famous by a 2014 cover 

of "Enter Sandman" by METALLICA, cover being generated more than 20,000,000 

views on YouTube, the girls having only 14, 12 and 9 years old back then. 

THE WARNING musical adventure begins.  

INTERNATIONAL SUCCESS AND RECOGNITION 

The three sisters were dreaming of going on a five-week summer tour at the Berklee 

College of Music in the United States. They created a GoFundMe campaign to 

raise the necessary funds. The cover of "Enter Sandman" caught the eye of 

METALLICA themselves, and the magazine "Rolling Stone" as well. Aware of 

the success of their video, Ellen DeGeneres, a comedian, television host and 

American writer invited the girls in 2015 to the United States in her talk show: The 

Ellen DeGeneres Show. With this significant support, added to social media, they 

managed to gain influence and received funding for Berklee. 

EXCEPTIONAL CONCERTS IN THE AMERICAS 
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Since their beginnings, the group has been able to perform more than thirty shows in 

the Americas. The three sisters had the opportunity to perform in the United States, 

Mexico and even Canada, bringing together thousands of spectators. 

In Mexico, the group had the opportunity to make the opening acts for DEF 

LEPPARD, THE KILLER, TESLA with ALICE COOPER. The three sisters 

were even able to participate in many festivals (Mother of All Rock Festival, 

Heaven Stage at Hell & Heaven Fest 2018 in Mexico City). 



 

 

 

At the end of 2019, THE WARNING carried out a memorable tour of Argentina, in 

the company of ERUCA SATIVA, an Argentinian group. The public is here and 

waiting for more. 

In the United States, the group goes on stage three times at Whisky A Go Go in Los 

Angeles. The last time was very recently (January 15 and 16, 2020) and sold out to 

hundreds of fans from several countries, including Europeans. 

For 2020, a North American tour of 23 dates is scheduled. 

A SOURCE OF INSPIRATION FOR MANY 

ALBUMS THAT ATTRACT THOUSANDS OF FANS THROUGHOUT 

THE WORLD

CONTACT: Luis Villarreal & Rudy Joffroy  -  contact@thewarningband.com   

www.thewarningband.com 

TheWarningRockBand 

+ 144k followers 

thewarningrockband 

+ 59k followers 

The Warning 

+ 224k followers 

https://goo.gl/Pe1W4N 

+ 36k listens per month 
TheWarningRockBand2 

+ 6.4k followers 

Inspired by THE WARNING’s accomplishments, the developers of the video game 

Rock Band contacted the girls to invite them to visit their premises and offered them 

to include their single “Free Falling” in their latest version of the game, Rock Band 

4.  

In 2015, THE WARNING begins to make itself known, the opportunity to release an 

E-P of 5 tracks “Escape the Mind” to show the world their immense talent. 

In 2017, their success allowed them to release their first album, produced completely 

independently, “XXI Century Blood”, an album vibrant with energy with 13 tracks of 

pure rock n roll. 

At the end of 2018, the group released their second self-produced album “Queen Of 

The Murder Scene”, a concept album 100% metal, where the three sisters prove to us 

that they still have incredible things to tell us. 

In 2019, brilliantly, THE WARNING is nominated best rock album 2019 at the 

“Independent Music Awards”. A great reward that allows the group to establish its 

musical reputation. A few weeks later, on June 15 of the same year, the group released 

their single “Narcisista”, the first song sung in Spanish (the girls usually singing in 

English). The song is a hit on online music platforms and propels girls to the forefront 

of the international music scene. 

The year 2020 is not to be outdone since the group is preparing its third album, an 

album which will, without a doubt, be very well received by their fans and other lovers 

of rock and metal. On September 12 and 13, 2020, the girls will be able to realize one 

of their dreams, to go on stage in Europe! The Bush Hall of London will welcome 

them for their first European concert. Two very important dates which will undoubtedly 

make it possible to see them on other European stages! 


